FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

TEPR Announces Award Winners for 2003
Selection panel relies on leadership of Quammen Group CEO
Winter Park, Fla. – May 12, 2003 – The Quammen Group, a full-service healthcare
consultancy, today announced its CEO Robecca Quammen led a 15-judge panel in
selection and presentation of the 2003 TEPR Awards. Winners were presented first,
second and third place honors during the 19th annual TEPR (Toward an Electronic Patient
Record) Conference in San Antonio on May 10, 2003.
The annual TEPR Awards recognize 24 outstanding healthcare information system
solutions in eight categories. The independent panel of judges reviewed application
information and customer testimony, scoring entries based on such merits as decreasing
administrative costs, improving patient care through better staff access to electronic
records, and increasing patient satisfaction with administrative processes.
“I was honored to again serve the organization as TEPR’s Lead Judge,” said Quammen.
“The award-winning solutions may well serve to streamline system selection and
implementation for today’s professionals interested in developing electronic healthcare.”
This is the fourth year for TEPR Awards, and the second consecutive year Quammen has
headed the judging panel, which included six physicians. The 2003 award categories are:
Practice Management Systems-Physician Offices; Document Imaging Solutions for
Hospitals; Wireless Solutions for Hospitals, Wireless Solutions for Physicians Offices;
EMR Systems for Small Hospitals; EMR Systems for Medium/Large Hospitals; EMR
Systems Small/Solo Practice and EMR Medium/Large Practices. All 24 winners are
listed on the Medical Records Institute website at www.medrecinst.com.

About Quammen Group
Focused solely on healthcare, The Quammen Group is a full-service consultancy,
specializing in business planning and management, information systems design and
deployment, and outsource IT support. Based in Orlando, Florida, the Quammen Group
provides a wide range of strategic, advisory and management services to healthcare
providers and technology suppliers nationwide. Led by Robecca Quammen, the team of
highly experienced professionals blends with client organizations, enriching industry
knowledge, performance and value to achieve client objectives. For more information,
visit www.quammengroup.com or call 407-539-2015 x224.

